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Excitement builds
at Wales Rally GB
media day

Welsh heroes and high-ranking dignitaries gathered at Llyn Brenig last week
(9 October) to rev this year’s Wales Rally GB (13-16 November) into life.
Throngs of media covened at Llyn Brenig Visitor Centre
to hear from the event’s key players, including organiser
and promoter International Motor Sports (IMS), the Welsh
Government and Conwy County Borough Council.
There were even appearances from Wales international
hooker and Llanelli Scarlets captain Ken Owens, and
multiple downhill mountain bike racing world champion Gee
Atherton.
Ben Taylor, Managing Director of Wales Rally GB, said:
“We will have more than 160 of the world’s ﬁnest driving
crews taking on one of the ﬁnest events on the FIA World
Rally Championship calendar. All the stages are in fantastic
condition and offer a real challenge to the competitors,
and the live television coverage of the Power Stage here
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at Brenig will paint Wales and its hills, lakes and vistas in a
glorious light.
“We have a partnership with the Welsh Government until
at least the end of next year and feel there is enormous
potential still to be exploited from this event. We have real
ambition for the future of Wales Rally GB.”
Those sentiments were shared by David Rosser, Director
of Innovation in the Department of Economy, Science and
Transport at the Welsh Government – Wales Rally GB’s
principal funding partner. “We are delighted to have the
rally back in Wales again,” he said. “As a long-term partner,
Wales Rally GB is a very special event for us and we are all
committed to maximising the beneﬁts.
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“In addition to the direct economic
boost that the rally brings, it enables
us to really showcase Wales and all
that our country has to offer, from
its spectacular stages to its equally
spectacular backdrop. It’s also a
way of engaging differently with the
automotive sector, which is enormously
important in Wales – the rally brings the
whole industry together.”

Wales Rally GB 2014 comprises three
days totalling 23 stages and 190
competitive stage miles. Three of the
drivers who will be tacking the event
were on hand in Brenig: M-Sport World
Rally Team WRC and MSA Team UK
star Elfyn Evans, Citroën Total Abu
Dhabi World Rally Team star Kris
Meeke and Hyundai Motorsport N ace
Hayden Paddon.

Dilwyn Roberts, Leader of Conwy
County Borough Council, added: “I’m
very pleased that we have increased
our support for Wales Rally GB and
have ofﬁcial host county status
for a prestigious FIA World Rally
Championship event. It showcases to
the whole world what Conwy County
has to offer, and we are proud to be a
centre of excellence for national and
international sporting events.

“This rally is unique in terms of its
character, and it brings something
different and fresh to the world
championship,” said Evans, who was
joined by his father Gwyndaf, with
both running a series of high-speed
passenger rides. “It’s never short of
drama, either, which always makes
for a ﬁtting ﬁnale to the season. It’s a
fantastic event to compete on, as it’s
full of real drivers’ stages.”

“Conwy is a stunning backdrop, and
we’re very excited to be bringing the
Ceremonial Start to Eirias Stadium in
Colwyn Bay, which is a superb setting
and will be a new experience for
rally-goers. A lot of enthusiasm and
hard work goes into the organisation
of Wales Rally GB, it’s great for the
wellbeing of the area and the feelgood
factor the rally generates is something
we really cannot put a price on.”

Meeke, whose most recent participation
was aboard a Bentley Continental GT
for BBC Top Gear, said: “I’ve really
enjoyed my ﬁrst full season in the WRC,
and competing on Wales Rally GB
will be the icing on the cake. In truth, I
don’t have a great deal of experience of
Wales Rally GB, having only entered it
once over the past eight years, but it’s
always been a legendary event.”

For further information, visit
www.walesrallygb.com

Tomi Tuominen @T_Tuominen
Oct 13 Great to be back in
@HyundaiWRC #8 @WalesRallyGB.
I promise it will be Grande
Maximum Attack hei!
Hyundai Motorsport @HyundaiWRC
Oct 13 We’re happy to reveal
@JuhoWRC will be back in #8 car
for @WalesRallyGB alongside
@thierryneuville & @HaydenPaddon
Steve Roderick @steverod14 Oct 12
Pembrey was amazing today. Lush
to get back to going to rallies bring
on @WalesRallyGB
Events Conwy @eventsconwy
Oct 12 Who’s your favourite to win
this year @WalesRallyGB?
@ElfynEvans? @SebOgier? Meeke?
@JariMattiWRC? http://ow.ly/CyXgd

Issued by the
Motor Sports Association
Motor Sports House, Riverside Park
Colnbrook, SL3 0HG
Tel: +44 (0)1753 765000
Email: media@msauk.org

For more Wales Rally GB news, turn to page 12 >>
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MSA Formula off to a flying
start after Silverstone unveiling
MSA Formula – Certiﬁed by FIA, Powered by Ford EcoBoost enjoyed a highly successful launch
at Silverstone, where the new car completed its ﬁrst laps in the hands of MSA Coach Phil Glew.
Gerard Quinn, Head of Ford Racing in
Europe, Frederic Bertrand, FIA Single Seater
Department Manager, and John Ryan, MSA
Technical Executive, pulled the covers from
the Ford-powered Mygale chassis.

people get the opportunity to go and race.
As part of our continuing investment I am
pleased to say that next season we are
going to continue to provide a prize fund of
£30,000.”

The order book opened immediately and
ﬁlled up within days, with leading singleseater squads such as Carlin and Fortec
committing to the new championship
alongside top Formula Ford squads like JTR.

Immediately following the unveiling, FIA
President Jean Todt conﬁrmed that there will
be a special FIA F4 award for the champion
in each participating country. “FIA Formula
4 is an excellent initiative resulting from an
entirely new kind of synergy between the
ASNs and the FIA,” said Todt. “This is the
ideal training discipline, enabling drivers to
take their ﬁrst steps in single-seater racing.

“We are absolutely delighted by the
level of interest shown in the car and the
championship and also by the calibre of
team placing orders,” said Quinn. “We are
extremely conﬁdent of a full grid for MSA
Formula in 2015.

“In order to highlight the achievements of
the top FIA-certiﬁed Formula 4 driver of each
country, the World Motor Sport Council has
“This series will be the only single-seater
agreed to create a special award titled ‘FIA
series for junior racers in this country that
Formula 4 Champion of (country)’. This FIA
will be certiﬁed by both the MSA and the
FIA,” he continued. “Working in collaboration award will form an important landmark in the
racing record of each champion and will be a
with these two organisations, we are going
to make some major changes to how young valuable aid in progressing to the next level.”
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“I’ve no doubt that
the MSA Formula
will be a success.
The FIA, MSA and
Ford Racing have
worked hard to tick
all the boxes and
provide what young
drivers and the
British motorsport
industry needs.
Having seen the car
and looked at the
regulations, MSA
Formula will be a
fantastic stepping
stone for young
drivers wanting to
move into Formula
3 and beyond”
Trevor Carlin
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Licence & permit fees frozen for a year
The MSA has frozen the cost of certain competition licences and event permits
for 12 months in a move designed to help thousands of competitors and
organisers preparing for the 2015 motor sport season.
All 2015 competition licences at National B level or below will remain at their
2014 prices next year. This accounts for the majority of all competition licences
issued each year by UK motor sport’s governing body.

@msauk
MSA @MSAUK Oct 14
@JakobEbrey snapping away for
an MSA magazine cover story.
Spot his special assistant
@Damien__Smith!

Additionally, all 2015 event permit fees will be kept at 2014 prices. The MSA
issues approximately 5,000 permits per year to event organising clubs.
“The MSA is committed to keeping UK motor sport at the forefront of the sport
worldwide. That means supporting our competitors and the organisers of the
events they compete in,” said Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive.
“As such, we are pleased to be able to freeze the costs of event permits and
the majority of competition licences for 2015. We hope this will encourage our
members by easing some of the ﬁnancial pressures they may feel, particularly as
the economy continues its long road to recovery.”
The MSA Board has also agreed to freeze per capita insurance fees for the sixth
consecutive year, meaning that they will remain at the current level in 2015.

Scottish Government motor sport safety review
publishes initial findings
The Motor Sport Event Safety Review Group, which was set up by the Scottish
Government following the 2014 Jim Clark Memorial Rally, has published its initial
ﬁndings.
The group includes representation from the MSA alongside Police Scotland and
other key stakeholders. Its initial ﬁndings, which can be found at
www.scotland.gov.uk, include steps that organisers are recommended to take to
further improve safety.
The MSA worked with organisers of the Mull Rally (10-12 October) to help them
implement these proposals so that their impact could be assessed ahead of the
review group’s ﬁnal report.
“We have been very impressed by how quickly the Motor Sport Event Safety Review
Group has undertaken this considerable task, and the depth of understanding of our
sport that it has acquired in a very short period of time,” said Rob Jones, MSA Chief
Executive. “We welcome today’s interim ﬁndings and have immediately engaged
with the sport regarding the proposals. Safety and risk management are an absolute
priority for the MSA and UK motor sport.”

Clubs changing bank details
MSA-registered clubs are reminded to please complete a new Insurance
Cashback Club Payment Form and return it to the MSA whenever they change
their bank details. The form can be found on the MSA website by clicking here:
http://www.msauk.org/uploadedﬁles/msa_forms/BACS-details.pdf

Deb Moran @Debidge Oct 12
@MSAUK three Brits in the top
10 of the FIA Masters Hillclimb in
Eschdorf today including
@Scottyamoran in 2nd place. Very
proud wifey here
Cat McCann @teeny_mccann
Oct 5 What a day! Fantastic ﬁnale
to the @SMRC4 season & my ﬁrst
year as a @MSAUK marshal. Next
up @DunlopBTCC at
@Brands_Hatch - to spectate!
Jamie O’Leary @mrjamieoleary
Oct 1 If you’re a UK motorsport
journo or photographer under 30,
enter this prestigious @MSAUK
award: http://bit.ly/1rqwzqN
Well worth it
Emma Buxton @EmBuxton
Sep 27 @MSAUK Formula shall
have 28 driver entries in total.
15 cars shall be built before end
of ‘14, car ﬁnance packages
available for teams.
Phil Glew @philipglew Sep 26
Good day with the @MSAUK
today! Thanks to
@LouGoodmanMedia for the
media training for the
@PFormulaRenault drivers! #itv
#MSA
MSA@MSAUK Sep 27 Very sad
news that @Ofﬁcial_iRally’s Greg
Strange has passed away. Our
sincere condolences to his family
and friends.
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BTCC champs bound for Birmingham
Hometown heroes Andrew Jordan and Matt Neal, plus
fellow British Touring Car Champion Gordon Shedden,
are the ﬁrst star drivers to join the guest list for Autosport
International 2015 at Birmingham’s NEC, which celebrates
its 25th anniversary on 8-11 January.
Jordan said: “Winning the British Touring Car
Championship in 2013 is something I’ll always remember,
and being able to share that with so many enthusiastic,
local fans at Autosport International in January was
special. While ultimately this season hasn’t gone our
way, we’re already planning for 2015, and Autosport
International will be a great way to kick off the new year.”
Three-time champion Neal and 2012 titlist Shedden
showed off their new Honda Civic Tourer at Autosport
International 2014, with the estate attracting plenty of
attention from BTCC fans. It has been a race winner in the
hands of both drivers this season.

Other local and international guests will be announced
in the coming months, while Autosport International
will also feature displays spanning karting to Formula
One and shows in the Live Action Arena. Meanwhile
the Performance Car Show in association with Autocar
and PistonHeads.com will host supercars and highperformance favourites.

“The British Touring Car
Championship has been a massively
popular part of Autosport International
over the years. We are delighted BTCC
champions Andrew Jordan, Matt Neal
and Gordon Shedden will be attending
the show again as we celebrate the
show’s 25th anniversary”
Ian France, Autosport International Show Director

TICKETS: There is a special £5 discount for MSA members buying trade tickets,
normally priced at £27. To claim the discount, purchase from
www.autosportinternational.com using the code MSA2015.
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Race of Remembrance at Anglesey
Mission Motorsport – the Forces’ Motorsport Charity will
host an eight-hour endurance race at Anglesey Circuit
on 7-9 November.
According to Jon Earp, Mission Motorsport
Development Manager and event organiser, inclusion is
key to the event. “We’ve ensured that we’re offering just
as much to the motorsport fans as we are the drivers
and teams that’ll be racing,” he said. “From go-karts,
auto-tests, helicopter rides and even Monster Trucks
in the paddock, through to an open invite to come and
enjoy any and/or all of the three weekend parties; those
that follow motor sport will never be able to get closer to
their heroes.”
The race will pause at 10:45 on the Sunday for a short
pit-lane Remembrance Service. Earp said: “We are a

Military Charity; this weekend will mark Remembrance
Day in the Centenary year of the start of the First World
War. It would have been remiss of us not to host our
own Service (of course complete with Welsh male choir
and Army Chaplain!) and we very much hope all drivers,
teams, Marshals and fans will join us.”
James Cameron, Mission Motorsport CEO Major
(Ret’d), added: “The Race of Remembrance is hugely
signiﬁcant, only made possible by some incredible
offers of generosity allowing us to showcase not
only our rehabilitation and vocational support to our
beneﬁciaries, but the larger wounded, injured and sick
(WIS) population in the round. To be able to deliver this
event on such a poignant date just adds to the ﬂavour.”
For further information, visit www.missionmotorsport.org

European ASNs meet at Motor Sports House
A number of European National Sporting Authorities (ASNs)
gathered at Motor Sports House this week (8 October) for
their latest meeting to discuss wide-ranging issues.

Representatives from a number of ASNs were present at
Motor Sports House:
Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive, said: “The European
ASNs take turns organising and hosting meetings to
identify and discuss common issues. The latest meeting
was very productive, covering topics such as changes to
FIA international series regulations, FIA Historic Technical
Passports, foreign participation in national events, and
licensing. The MSA was pleased to play host on this
occasion and it was a pleasure to welcome our colleagues
from across Europe to Motor Sports House.”
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MSA Chief Executive Rob Jones paid a visit to 1964
F1 world champion John Surtees OBE in Edenbridge
this month. Jones presented the racing legend – the
only man to win world titles on four wheels and two
– with a commemorative set of photographs from
this year’s British Grand Prix podium ceremony,
bearing the inscription: ‘Presented to John Surtees
OBE by the Motor Sports Association. With thanks
for his assistance with the Formula One Podium
Presentations at the 2014 British Grand Prix as part
of John’s own 50th Anniversary Celebrations.’

Strong showing for Brits in FIA Hill Climb Masters
MSA British Hill Climb Champion Scott Moran scored a
brilliant second place in the fastest class of the inaugural
FIA Hill Climb Masters, which brought together Europe’s
top hill climbers at Eschdorf in Luxembourg.

Moran was one of three Britons in the top 10 of Category
3, with Will Hall and Trevor Willis also delivering brilliant
performances on the 1,850-metre climb.
“What a fantastic event!” said Moran. “I went to Eschdorf
not really knowing what to expect and had a great time. I
found there was a lot of mutual respect between all of the
drivers and the Brits had a very warm welcome.
“Being able to really stretch the legs of the Gould was
fantastic but I had to learn the course and get used to
the width and higher speeds very quickly! Another couple
of runs would have been great but unfortunately the
weather prevented that. It was an honour to have been
involved in the event and get to race against Europe’s
best. To say I am over the moon with the result would be
an understatement and I think all the UK drivers did us
proud!”
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Having escaped the Ivory Tower and made it into the depths
of Hampshire, Team MSA – Simon Fowler, Competitions &
Clubs Manager, Michael Duncan and Joe Hickerton, Technical
Administrators – came third overall in the Hants & Berks Land
Rover Owners Inter Association Tyro Trial. However the stars of the
day were the HBRO junior team of Alex Butcher, Shaun Osborne
and Morgan Banyard, who only dropped two points all day.

general news

Ron Smith
1927-2014
The Motor Sports Association is
saddened to report that Ron Smith,
who received the MSA Lifetime
Achievement Award in 2013, has
passed away. He was 87.

Former WRC event winner François Delecour ﬁnished his home
event, Rallye De France-Alsace, aboard the Tuthill Porsche 911
R-GT – the ﬁrst FIA R-GT homologation completed through the
MSA. R-GT is an FIA category for rally speciﬁcation GT production
cars. The car also completed this year’s ADAC Rallye Deutschland
in the hands of owner Richard Tuthill and co-driver Stéphane
Prevot.

Ron received the governing body’s
highest accolade in recognition of
his outstanding contribution to the
sport over the last six decades. He
became an RAC Steward in 1952
and served on a number of RAC,
MSA and FIA Committees, SubCommittees, Panels and the Motor
Sports Council. At the time of his
passing, Ron was still part of the FIA
Hill Climb Commission, as a guest of
the chairman.
The MSA sends its condolences to
Ron’s family and friends. He will be
missed.
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INTERNATIONAL

Jolyon Palmer @JolyonPalmer Oct 11 GP2 champion 2014!!!
Can’t believe it, thanks to everybody for the support and
@damsracing for the great job all year. It feels amazing!!
sam bird @sambirdracing Oct 11Have to say palmer
deserved the championship this year in @GP2_Ofﬁcial
congrats to him
Marcus Ericsson @Ericsson_Marcus Oct 11 And big
congrats to @damsracing and my mate @JolyonPalmer
for winning the @GP2_Ofﬁcial!! Amazing season guys!

Palmer crowned GP2 champion in Russia
Jolyon Palmer became the ﬁrst British driver since Lewis
Hamilton to win the GP2 Series title when he triumphed at
the Sochi Autodrom during the inaugural Russian Grand Prix
weekend (11-12 October).
Palmer, 23, claimed the crown with victory in Saturday’s
feature race – his fourth win of the season. F1 championship
leader Hamilton – 2006 GP2 champion – added to the British
success in Sochi with victory in the grand prix – his fourth
win in a row and ninth so far this year.
Meanwhile in GP3, Dean Stoneman won to keep alive his
title ﬁght with fellow Briton and MSA Team UK racer Alex
Lynn. The championship will be decided in the ﬁnal round at
Abu Dhabi on 21-23 November, with a UK racer certain to
triumph.
“Jolyon has been a rising star in recent years, and winning
the GP2 title with a round to spare is further proof that
he is worthy of a chance at the very pinnacle of world
motor sport,” said Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive. “We
congratulate him on his fantastic success and look forward
to hearing of his plans for 2015.
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“With Lewis also winning the grand prix in Sochi to extend
his F1 championship lead, and with Dean and Alex ﬁghting
for the GP3 crown, these are incredibly exciting times for
British motor sport. We are currently on course to boast
British champions in both of the feeder series on the F1 bill,
and could even end the year with a clean sweep of titles.
We wish Lewis, Dean and Alex the very best of luck for the
remainder of their seasons.”
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INTERNATIONAL

Success across the spectrum for UK racers
UK motor sport gained a new pair of new world champions
last month, with Lando Norris and Enaam Ahmed winning
the CIK-FIA Karting KF and KF-Junior World Championship
titles respectively at Essay in France (20-21 September).

There was further UK success in single-seater car racing
the same weekend, with MSA Academy and Racing Steps
Foundation driver Ben Barnicoat, aged 17 from Derbyshire,
succeeding MSA Team UK’s Matt Parry as the Formula
Renault 2.0 NEC champion following the season ﬁnale at
Germany’s Nürburgring. His fellow MSA Academy member
Seb Morris ﬁnished third overall in the standings.

In total there were 161 karters in action. Norris, aged 14
from Somerset, beat Russian Nikita Mazepin and Indian
Jehan Daruvala to the KF crown. In KF-Junior, Ahmed, aged
14 from London, was joined on the podium by German Mick
Junior and Venezuelan Mauricio Baiz. Ahmed also won the
category’s European title at Lincolnshire’s PF International
last month.

“Britain has been at the forefront of the
sport for decades, and these results give
us great conﬁdence that our long-standing
run of success is set to continue well into
the future. Such success is vitally important
because it creates role models who inspire
people to get involved in the many branches
of our sport at grassroots level. That’s why
we, as the governing body, will do all we
can through programmes such as the MSA
Academy to help our most promising talent
shine on the international and world stages
for years to come”
Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive

Lando Norris™ @Landonorris1 Sep 22 WORLD
CHAMPION 2014 What an absolutely amazing feeling!
Still can’t believe it, WOW!…

British CIK-FIA Karting Champions, 2012-14:
 KF World Champion, 2014: Lando Norris
 KF-Junior World Champion, 2014: Enaam Ahmed

Enaam Ahmed @Enaammotorsport Sep 22 Thank you to my
family, my team, my sponsors and all my supporters for believing
in me. #karting #kart #cikﬁa

 KF European Champion, 2014: Callum Ilott

Ben Barnicoat @BenBarnicoat Sep 21 Yes! @FR2NEC Champion
2014! Thanks so so much Racing Steps Foundation and all
@FortecM #Champions

 U18 World Champion, 2012: Henry Easthope

 KF-Junior European Champion, 2014: Enaam Ahmed
 KF World Champion, 2013: Tom Joyner
 KF2 European Champion, 2012: Ben Barnicoat
 KF3 European Champion, 2012: George Russell.
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WRGB fuels good causes in Wales
When the world’s leading rally drivers descend on the Welsh forests for next
month’s Wales Rally GB (13-16 November), the positive impact will be felt by
local charities and good causes.
Last year’s event contributed £42,500 to local charities in the region, drawn
directly from fees and commissions paid to clubs, schools and other groups
running the event’s temporary car parks. Now, with increased parking and
more viewing areas, the organisers are looking to match the ﬁnancial beneﬁts
enjoyed by the charities last year.
“While Wales Rally GB puts more than £10m into the Welsh economy we are
just as proud of the substantial funds that are raised for local good causes –
these really can change lives,” said Ben Taylor, Managing Director of Wales
Rally GB. “We couldn’t run this event without the efforts of our volunteer car
park operators and we are delighted that the causes close to their hearts are
able to beneﬁt directly from the event.”
Several schools were among the notable beneﬁciaries in 2013, including
Friends of Pontrobert School, which raised more than £4,000 at Chirk Castle
to invest in a new interactive smart board. Friends of Dyffryn Banw CP
School manned the car parks for the Dyfnant Forest stage and are using the
money raised to buy iPads, decorations and much-needed sports equipment.
Back at the event this year are the 1st Llangollen Guides. They will help
to clear litter after the thousands of spectators have left the Chirk Castle
RallyFest and will put their donation towards a Guide trip to Switzerland next
year.
Car parks in Hafren Forest helped the Llanidloes Rotary Club assist several
mid-Wales charities all in great need of funding. Some of the money raised
on Wales Rally GB has gone towards a deﬁbrillator, while every school child
leaving primary school in the town now gets given a dictionary in preparation
for secondary school.
Further north, volunteers at Kinmel Park helped to raise around £2,500 for the
local community hall in the village of St George. Other fundraisers generating
signiﬁcant income from Wales Rally GB included rugby and football clubs in
Newtown, Dolgellau, Llanwchllyn and Llandudno – they have all invested in
new sports kits and schemes to encourage more juniors to join.
Meanwhile money raised by the Clybiau Ffermwyr Ifanc Meirionnydd (Young
Farmers Club) from the car parks in the Dyﬁ Forest has gone directly towards
training in rural activities.

Wales Rally GB @WalesRallyGB
Oct 12 Extra planning has been
put in place to accommodate rally
fans at Chirk this year. http://on.fb.
me/1qeLcZ5 #WRGB
Welsh Rally C’ship. @WnRC Oct 11
In just one week there will be a new
Welsh Champion @CambrianRally,
he will also receive a paid for entry
on @WalesRallyGB, who will it be?
Wales Rally GB @WalesRallyGB
Oct 11 For those who are
wondering about tickets, they will
be posted out in the next week or
two #WRGB
Matt Endean @MattEndeanRally
Oct 10 A few blog updates after
@walesrallygb Media Day http://www.mattendean.co.uk
RallyCaptures @RallyCaptures
Oct 10 I’m sure we’re not the only
ones getting VERY excited for
@WalesRallyGB this year! #wrc
#Wales

Bumper entry for WRGB
International Motor Sports (IMS),
organiser and promoter of Wales Rally
GB, is overwhelmed by the number of
crews wishing to enter this year’s event
(13-16 November) and is working on
ways of accommodating as many as
possible.
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Entries closed on Monday (13 October)
with all spots currently available taken.
Ben Taylor, IMS Managing Director,
said: “The interest in this year’s events,
both international and national, has
exceeded our wildest expectations.
We’re determined to see as many crews

as possible out on the stages, so we’re
currently busy trying to our capacity
and we will include as many crews
wishing to compete as we can.”
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WALES RALLY GB
McRae to contest WRGB National
After a ten-year absence, Jimmy McRae is returning to the
Welsh forests to contest the Wales Rally GB National aboard
a classic 1970s Vauxhall Firenza.
McRae, a ﬁve-time British Rally Champion, will be joined by
his regular co-driver Pauline Gullick in a JLT-backed Firenza,
run by Mick Strafford’s Mix Motorsport team.
“It’s great to be back involved in the biggest rally event in
Britain,” said McRae, 71. “I expect it’ll be quite a tough one
as well, with three good days in some great stages.”

Hyundai appointed WRGB car partner
Hyundai Motor UK has been appointed as the ‘Ofﬁcial Car
Partner’ to this year’s Wales Rally GB and will provide a
range of models for use by event ofﬁcials, FIA dignitaries
and other key members of the organisation team.

of enthusiastic rally fans. We are excited to welcome the
Hyundai Shell World Rally Team to the UK for their ﬁrst Rally
GB, and to support the smooth operation of the Rally on the
ground.”

Tony Whitehorn, President & CEO, Hyundai Motor UK
Ltd, said: “Being back in the World Rally Championship is
hugely exciting for Hyundai. It brings a huge
amount of dynamism to our brand
and helps us to be more
visible to an audience
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WRGB to use safer
solution for stageside banners
An innovative safety solution for
advertising banners next to rally
stages will be used on Wales Rally GB
this year.

Vatanen becomes WRGB ‘Rally Legend’
Former World Rally Champion Ari Vatanen has been named as the ﬁrst Wales
Rally GB ofﬁcial ‘Rally Legend’ – a new initiative set up by the event organiser
IMS honouring one of the sport’s past heroes.
The much-loved Flying Finn won the event exactly 30 years ago in 1984 and
will be in attendance throughout this year’s rally to show his support for what
he considers to be a second home event.
“It goes without saying that it is an honour to be the ﬁrst person selected as
Wales Rally GB’s ‘Rally Legend’,” admitted the 1981 World Rally Champion.
“It proves the links I have with this event and this country are reciprocal. I
have always had a very good relationship with the British people and the
British fans. They made me feel at home and I hope I put on a good show for
them. I have always been well received here and I am really looking forward
to coming again in November.”
Rally GB managing director Ben Taylor said he was delighted to welcome Ari
to his team. He said: “Wales Rally GB is known as the Rally of Legends and
I can’t think of a better example of legendary status than Ari to be the ﬁrst
driver to be celebrated in this way. We look forward to having him with us in
November and I am sure that the fans will be delighted to catch up with him
during what’s going to be a fabulous event.”
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In order to promote sponsor brands’
or advertisers’ messages, events
have traditionally relied upon banners
secured to metal or wooden spikes
hammered into the ground. However, if
hit by a vehicle, these could potentially
cause damage or injury.
Wales Rally GB will therefore use
BreakerPost, a new solution from
Genesis Marketing & Events that
greatly reduces the risk of dangerous
shards being thrown into the air upon
impact with a vehicle.
This comprises of a metal spike
placed into the ground, with a top
section secured to the base with
plastic breaker bolts, into which a
hollow aluminium tube is inserted.
Banners or banner frames can then be
attached to these poles and secured
in place. In the event of an impact,
the top section breaks away from the
base, leaving the ‘spike’ safely in the
ground and the tube attached to the
frame, ensuring that no separate parts
are thrown into the air.

karting
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Starter packs discounted & fees frozen
The price of the MSA Go Karting
starter packs (also known as the
ARKS pack) will be discounted
from £75 to £60 while current
stocks last.
Since the pack includes the
competitor’s ﬁrst competition
licence (£36 if purchased
separately) the effective cost of
the discounted packs is just £24.
If an Entrant Kart PG licence is
also applied for, the effective cost
of the packs reduces further to
just £6.
There is a concessionary rate of
£55 per pack for ARKS schools
and MSA-recognised clubs,

which cannot sell the packs to
competitors for more than the
MSA price at any given time. The
MSA is also pleased to offer each
ARKS school or MSA-registered
club up to 10 packs each on a
‘sale or return’ basis.
Additionally, the MSA has frozen
the cost of 2015 National B – and
below – competition licences at
2014 prices across all disciplines,
including karting. Event permit
fees for 2015 are also frozen at
2014 prices.
Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive,
said: “The MSA is committed to
developing UK karting. By
discounting starter packs,
and freezing licence and
permit fees, we are taking
action both to encourage
new competitors into the
sport and to make life that
little bit easier and more costeffective for those already
competing or running
events.

Zip to run new Bambino
championship from
2015
A new MSA Bambino Kart Championship
will run from 2015, promoted by Zip Kart.
Bambino is open to competitors aged six
to eight and runs to a time trial format. The
new championship will be structured to
help develop competitors and give them
the best possible start to their karting
careers.
Zip Kart’s Dan Parker said: “We are
delighted to be the promoter for the new
MSA Bambino Kart Championship. Zip
Kart’s founder, the late Martin Hines, was
one of the innovators of new junior classes
in the UK, so the chance to showcase the
Bambino class for six- to eight-year-olds
in a full MSA Championship is a fantastic
opportunity to engage with our next
generation of kart drivers. We are very
much looking forward to working closely
with the MSA to promote the Bambino
class in its own MSA Championship all
over the UK in 2015.”
Interested parties seeking further
information should contact Parker at Zip
Kart via dan@zipkart.com.

Chris Walker - Kartpix.net

Karting events and entries rise year-on-year
Short circuit kart (including NatSKA, Endurance, Tyro and
Bambino) event and entry numbers between January and
August show an increase relative to the same period in
2013.
As of the end of August 2014 there were 308 events, up 42
on the same period last year. Meanwhile competitor entries
rose by 1,018 to 21,119.
“There is genuine room for optimism in MSA karting, with
a signiﬁcant year-on-year increase in both events and
grids, plus of course our new junior and senior World and
European Champions,” said Rob Jones, MSA CEO.
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TECHNICAL / SPORTING REGULATIONS
Helmets
Advice has been given before that
the “wrapping” of helmets is not
acceptable. Vehicle wrapping is
commonplace now, and the reason for
not accepting it on helmets is simply
that it can easily cover up cracking
and other damage. The same applies
to helmets where decals have been
applied. A number of Scrutineers have
reported having helmets presented to
them with stickers randomly applied
and – after digging a little deeper –
have found that the reason is to hide
damage. Scrutineers have the right
to remove the MSA helmet sticker
and may impound the helmet for the
duration of the meeting if there is cause
for concern.

ROPS welding
MSA Regulation (K)1.3.8 is headed,
“Guidance on Welding.” It contains
the following advice: “Although good
external appearance of a weld does not
necessarily guarantee its quality, poor
looking welds are never a sign of good
workmanship.”

Some methods of welding are
inherently better looking than others.
FIA-homologated overall
For example, a skilled welder using TIG
embroidery
can produce a very neat weld. However
The images below were forwarded to us if using MIG, the same skilled welder
by a Scrutineer following a recent event; will not be able to produce the same
quite correctly the suit was rejected
weld appearance.
on the grounds that the embroidery
In the images the weld ﬁllet is
is sewn through all of the layers of
inconsistent in section and has not
the suit. Details of the FIA 8856-2000
been applied continuously, with there
standard, including requirements for
being clear stops and re-starts. It is
embroidery, can be found on the FIA
not continuous, for there are voids
website here:
and it appears that there is also a lack
www.ﬁa.com/sport/homologation
of penetration. This is clearly not the
work of a skilled welder and is not
acceptable.

Cameras
The ﬁrst image was captured at a
recent event and it is believed that
the device – or the ﬁxing – was not in
place when the car was presented for
scrutineering. This would contravene
MSA Regulation (J)5.20.5. which reads:
“Be prohibited from carrying cameras/
videos unless authorised by the Chief
Scrutineer and Event Organiser.”
The MSA Technical Department also
wishes to reiterate that a suction mount
is never acceptable as a primary ﬁxing,
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even if there is a secondary ﬁxing. If a
camera has an acceptable mount and
the competitor wishes to add a suction
mount to minimise the possibility of
‘camera shake’ then that is acceptable.
The second image shows another
mount abouve the rain light; the
aluminium bracket is acceptable but
the plastic mount is not. The image also
shows the competition number, which
does not meet the requirements set out
in MSA Regulation (J)4.
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TECHNICAL / SPORTING REGULATIONS
Battery boxes and securing batteries

Rotax fuel filters

Competitors are advised that when using a battery box, not
only should the box be secured within the vehicle but the
battery should also be secured within the box, as per the
image.

The current ROTAX FR125 MSA homologation ﬁche –
available at www.msauk.org/karttech – permits the use of
two variants of fuel ﬁlter.

The ﬁrst is the original fuel ﬁlter – shown above – which is
In this example, the battery box has a base plate through
detailed within the main body of the ﬁche, in article 21.1.
which suitable fastenings have been passed to secure
the plate and the box to the car structure. The battery is
clamped to the base plate, so the box is doing what it should
be: acting as an enclosure to contain the ﬂuid content of the
battery and to prevent the terminals from shorting.
It does not matter whether it is a battery, a ﬁre extinguisher
or any other piece of equipment, unless it is adequately
secure, in an impact it will break loose! Consider the
example below, which is clearly an inappropriate securing
method, regardless of what the tank may contain.
The second and newer variant – shown above – which is
detailed within Appendix 25 of the ﬁche is clearly described
as an “alternative” and is shown on a “variant” page. This
means that the newer version can be used but the older
version is still acceptable.

Historic Rally rule change
The FIA has announced a change in Historic Rally
Regulations allowing for cars built up to 1990.
The decision means that in national historic stage rallying,
cars of FIA period J2 01/01/1986 - 31/12/1990 are eligible
in the FIA Appendix K category from 2015, providing that
they comply fully with Appendix K.
The FIA announcement can be found here: www.ﬁa.com/
news/latest-decisions-concerning-historic-motor-sport-0

To have your say on the latest regulation changes proposed by the Specialist
Committees, visit www.msauk.org/regulations.
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Falcon Motor Club
Falcon Motor Club ran a successful taster car trial near
Dunstable in mid-September, encouraging people to
“come and have a go” at a day’s motor sport.
With 14 novices entered, Class A honours were taken
by John Clavey. Class B was won by Paul Kavanagh
and Martin Wright took the Class C win. The Best Junior
award was won by Peter Wells but it was closely fought
with William Petherbridge only two points behind.

Taster events are a great way to give people an
introduction to motor sport, with no club membership
being required. Taster permits are available for a
number of disciplines; if you have any questions or
would like any assistance with a taster event, please
contact your Go Motorsport Regional Development
Ofﬁcer whose details can be found at
www.gomotorsport.net

Teiﬁ Valley Motor Club
Relying heavily on the goodwill of the farming industry,
the club decided to place a stand at a number of local
agricultural shows throughout the summer months. This
presented an opportunity to recruit a number of new
members to the club’s regular programme of road rallies,
stage rallies and autotests, as well as their lively club nights.

Earlier this year, Teiﬁ Valley Motor Club decided to make
a concerted effort to promote itself within the local
community. The name Teiﬁ Valley has been synonymous
with the Cilwendeg Road Rally, which has run through
South Ceredigion, North Carmarthenshire and North
Pembrokeshire for over 50 years – and was probably one of
the more iconic rallies in Motoring News championship in
the 1970s.
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As well as a display of members’ cars, the club also
showcased its rallies, with plenty of opportunities for the
public to pop in for a chat and a free cup of tea. Winning
the prize for the best stand at one of the shows was an
added bonus.
While the venture was primarily aimed at thanking the
farming community, the club was pleasantly surprised at the
‘thank you’ messages that came back. Since 2003, the club
has designated its Rali-Bro Preseli as its charity event and
has donated over £30,000 to various charities in the area
over the last 11 years.

TEAM UK
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Evans
‘sensational’
in France

MSA Team UK’s Elfyn Evans’
performance on Rally de France-Alsace
was “sensational” according to M-Sport
boss Malcolm Wilson.
Evans incurred a big penalty following an
electrical issue on day one but recovered
to ﬁnish sixth after setting a string of
second-fastest times, including on the
Power Stage to earn an extra two points.
“Elfyn has been absolutely sensational
all weekend but especially today,” said
Wilson as the rally ended. “He set the

second fastest time on all four of today’s
stages and proved that he certainly
had the pace to be challenging for the
podium. It was a shame that we had the
electrical problem on Friday, but I was
very impressed by the way he handled
the situation. His mental strength is
second to none. He coped well with the
pressure today and came away with
sixth place which keeps us in the ﬁght
for second place in the manufacturers’
standings.”

“Elfyn
has been
absolutely
sensational
all weekend
but especially
today”

Lynn on course for GP3 spoils
MSA Team UK racer and Red Bull Junior Alex Lynn all but
won the GP3 championship last time out at Russia’s Sochi
Autodrom and looks set to seal the title in the ﬁnal round at
Abu Dhabi next month.
Lynn ﬁnished ﬁfth in the ﬁrst Russian race and seventh in
the second. Dean Stoneman won race two and remains in
mathematical contention for the title.

Twenty-one-year-old Lynn said: “I’m 47 points in front now
with only 48 available in Abu Dhabi. It’s annoying and a bit
frustrating, but we’ll be going there not really questioning
that we’re going to win it. Our main focus will be on the
teams’ championship – Carlin really deserve it and it would
be lovely if they won it.”
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Academy racers take the Henry
Surtees Challenge

Performance Master Classes
MSA Coach Phil Glew kicked off the latest round of MSA
Academy Performance Master Classes at PF International
for the Super One TKM rounds. The sessions focused
on how the karters could best achieve their goals,
with discussions based around future championships,
sponsorship and coaching.
Glew then headed to Croft for Formula Renault BARC,
coaching the drivers one-on-one. He also joined the next
round at Silverstone, this time arranging a media training
session with broadcaster Louise Goodman ahead of the
championship’s appearance on the TOCA package and
subsequent growth in exposure.
James Wozencroft also visited PFI for Super One Rotax and
TKM, coaching the MSA Academy drivers competing and
offering advice to other competitors and their parents.
Adam Gould coached all drivers in the Junior Rally UK
series at the Caerwent Rally. He watched every stage, and
spent the time in between providing feedback while offering
advice on human performance factors such as appropriate
nutrition on-event.
Rupert Svendsen-Cook joined Wozencroft at Brands
Hatch to work with MSA Formula Ford and Ginetta
Junior racers. The pair delivered individual coaching, and
gave a presentation to the Formula Ford competitors
encompassing an end-of-season review, and planning and
preparation over the winter.
For more information about the Performance Master
Classes programme visit www.msauk.org or email
academy@msauk.org.
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The MSA Academy entered six drivers in the Henry Surtees
Challenge, organised by former F1 champion John Surtees
OBE in aid of the Henry Surtees Foundation.
Racing under the MSA Academy banner at Buckmore Park
were: Seb Morris; Matt Parry; Dan Lloyd; James Lawrence;
Matty Graham; and Chris Middlehurst.
Jack Aitken won the event ahead of MSA Academy
racer Ben Barnicoat and Ross Gunn, each winning a
range of great prizes. For more information, visit www.
henrysurteesfoundation.com
Also on hand was Great British Bake Off judge Paul
Hollywood (pictured below), who opened proceedings by
dropping the starting ﬂag for morning practice. Hollywood,
a keen motor sport enthusiast, also received his Go Racing
starter pack from MSA Chief Executive Rob Jones at
Silverstone recently (pictured). The MSA will be following his
progress keenly as he takes to the circuits.
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MSA Academy
Martin & York in
CIK-FIA Trophy top 10
Ross Martin and Oliver York ﬁnished the
CIK-FIA Karting Academy Trophy inside
the top 10 after a season of strong
performances among a competitive
international ﬁeld.

Robertson and Mitchell win Ginetta titles
MSA Academy members Charlie Robertson and Jack Mitchell won the
Ginetta GT4 SuperCup and Ginetta Junior championship titles in the ﬁnal
round of the season at Brands Hatch.
Robertson made history by becoming the ﬁrst driver to win the GT4
SuperCup in his rookie season and is also the youngest ever champion at
17. “It’s amazing, the perfect end to a perfect season – I’m over the moon
really,” said the MSA Academy AASE graduate.
Meanwhile Mitchell secured the Junior championship after qualifying,
having already amassed a hefty points before the Brands Hatch weekend.
Echoing Robertson, Mitchell said: “I’m over the moon. I just can’t believe it.
All the team have put in so much hard work over the year to get me where I
am today and my friends and family are here this weekend to give me a lot
of support so it’s good to end the season here on a high with them all here.”

Academy drivers in running for McLaren
Autosport Award
For the second year running, MSA Academy members represent four of the six
nominees for the prestigious McLaren Autosport BRDC Award.
The annual award carries a prize package including £100,000 and a test with the
McLaren Formula 1 team. The MSA Academy drivers nominated this year are:





Ben Barnicoat, Formula Renault 2.0 NEC champion
Seb Morris, Formula Renault 2.0 NEC (3rd)
Sennan Fielding, BRDC Formula 4
George Russell, BRDC Formula 4

The MSA Academy – including Team UK’s Matt Parry, the 2013 McLaren Autosport BRDC Award winner – will help the quartet prepare for the award shootout,
which takes place later this month.
Also nominated are Formula Renault 2.0 Eurocup racer Alexander Albon and
Dunlop MSA Formula Ford Championship of Great Britain frontrunner Harrison
Scott.

The Trophy is a world championship for
13- to 15-year-olds staged over three
events: Genk in Belgium, Wackersdorf
in Germany and Sarno in Italy. ASNs
across the globe are invited to nominate
competitors to represent their country.
The MSA’s nominations, Martin (14) and
York (12), ended the year seventh and
10th respectively.
Greg Symes, MSA Academy Manager,
said: “Oliver and Ross, along with their
respective fathers who were the UK
entrants, did a great job throughout the
competition. They fought hard, developed and learned from the experience
while representing the UK.
“It was a real pleasure to work with the
boys and their fathers and it’s great to
see that they took so much from the
experience which will contribute to their
own development within their careers.
Both Oliver and Ross have a bright
future within the sport and we look forward to working with them more as they
both progress.”
For the full season’s results, visit:
http://www.cikﬁa.com/competitions/
cik-standing/2014/2014-cik-ﬁa-kartingacademy-trophy-standings.html
Oliver York @OliverYork1 Oct 12
Happy with my result today from p19
to ﬁnish 5th and ended up 10th in the
championship @UkRoddy @GregSymes
@MSAUK @RussMN
Ross Martin Racing @ross_racing
Oct 13 What a good but hard ﬁnal round
of my academy championship. Running
2nd in my ﬁnal my engine cut off and I
could only ﬁnish 8th.

The winner will be announced at the Autosport Awards, held at the Grosvenor
House hotel in December.
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PCA passenger rides at Manchester show
Go Motorsport RDOs Steve Johnson (North West) and
Alison Clark (Scotland) teamed up to run a Production
Car Autotest with free passenger rides at the recent
Footman James Classic Motor Show in Manchester.
Fourteen drivers, mainly from the Under 17 Motor Club
NW, gave over 70 passenger rides in total. Each had
two or more laps of a great little course, with up to a
thousand spectators watching the live driving show at
some times during the day. Fifty of the 70 passengers
were under 18 years old.

Go Motorsport at
Trackrod Rally

Newcomers’ Corner

Trackrod Rally Yorkshire ran
a motor show for the ﬁrst
time this year at Pickering
Showground, the home of the
service park and Rally HQ.

Thank you to everyone who submitted an entry for our newcomers’ prize draw, which
has been running throughout 2014, the MSA Year of the Newcomer. The winner will be
announced in next month’s newsletter. In the meantime, here is the latest entry…

Go Motorsport had a stand
where visitors could ﬁnd
out more about the huge
variety of motor sport that
takes place in Yorkshire.
The stand was ably manned
by members of Yorkshire
Off Road Club and BARC
Yorkshire.

“I would like to share thoughts on my ﬁrst
introduction to race marshalling.

Cars normally found
hurtling up Harewood or
‘mud plugging’ on local
Cross Country events were
on display and were a
marked contrast to the rally
cars in the service park,
creating a lot of interest.
The stand also ran a wheel
changing competition, which
unsurprisingly was won by
one of the service crews on
the rally, with Alan ‘Sooty’
Richardson receiving a day at
Harewood Driving School.
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Mike Thornley, aged 62 from Nantwich, Cheshire
When one came off the track halfway
between us and the Lodge Corner group
we set off at a rush, ﬁre extinguisher in
“My ﬁrst experience of marshalling was at
hand. Before we arrived the driver had got
Oulton Park. At 7 o’clock in the morning
sufﬁcient grip to re-enter the race. It was a
Nadine [Lewis] welcomed me to the day,
long way back to post with that blooming
which included superkarts and 2CV racing.
extinguisher.
She allocated me to the incident marshal
“At the end of each race it was a pleasure
points around Warwick Bridge because,
to get a wave from the appreciative
“Druid’s has been resurfaced and the
drivers will be travelling too fast to stay on drivers, some of whom we met in the pits.
They are always willing to have a chat to
the tarmac through this section. It should
the orange army. Without the volunteer
be interesting.” Needless to say we had
marshals the racing would not take place
no incidents; my Post Chief entered the
but it became clear as that ﬁrst day went
comment, “A quiet day”, which has been
on that the marshals get more from being
entered several more times since.
at trackside than just a free ticket. There is
“Watching the racing from Warwick Bridge
the camaraderie, a feeling of achievement
with new friends was an experience which
when helping a driver back onto the track
I have since enjoyed from other points
and an opportunity to swap anecdotes
around the course. Seeing the superkarts
about past experiences. The marshals are
ﬂashing past on the way to Lodge Corner
a mixed lot but all have the same pleasure
and wondering when or if they were going
of meeting new friends and having a good
to apply the brakes is still a talking point
day out, even in the pouring rain.
for me. I am amazed by the speed at
which these drivers can take the corners – “My ﬁrst day’s marshalling ended with
a can of beer, a chat with other likenot just the karts but all cars as well. The
2CV racing was more leisurely but from the minded folk and a £20 win in the draw.
A pleasurable day and the start of a new
driver’s point of view it was probably still
hobby!
an adrenaline rush.

Go Motorsport
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Moore’s Month
Updates from South West RDO Kevin Moore
Dame Hannah Rogers School visits
British Hill Climb Championship
Young people and staff from the Dame Hannah Rogers
School in Ivybridge, South Devon made their second visit
to Wiscombe this season. Following an initial introduction

to speed hill climbing at one of the wet meetings early this
season, a return visit was much more enjoyable with the
hot sunny weather that endured for the whole weekend of
the British Championship meeting.
In extending a big thank you to the organising clubs, a
representative from the trust said: “They had a fantastic
trip to the Wiscombe Park Speed hill Climb ﬁnal meet on
Sunday! The guys absolutely loved hearing the sounds, we
even chatted to a few bikers! It was a lovely day and the
organisers were so unbelievably helpful and have invited us
back again for next year’s races!”
As the Go Motorsport Regional Development Ofﬁcer for the
South West I am really pleased to see that activities and
interaction such as this initiative are taking place. As well
as the obvious joy this brings to the parties involved, the
PR value of support such as this is so beneﬁcial all-round.
If you have similar good news stories such as this to share
please forward them to me via email to
SouthWest@GoMotorsport.net

My journey to the dark side and back!
Recently, while pondering the future of club level motor
sport in the UK, I thought back to the days when I ﬁrst got
involved and how exciting and accessible it all seemed
once I was ‘in the know’. That said, I often wonder how
many of those still involved today remember – or rather
choose to forget – the ﬁrst time they learned to do a
‘handbrake turn’ or slide their rear-wheel-drive Escort,
Chevette or Sunbeam under power and the thrill it gave
them.
Moving on from this I had the opportunity of organising
and manning the ofﬁcial MSA/Go Motorsport stand at the
recent TRAX show at Silverstone. This is an event that is
immensely popular with the current younger ‘petrolhead’
community, catering for the modern sports of ‘Time
Attack’ and ‘Drifting’. The support for this event was mind
blowing, with every piece of available inﬁeld being taken
by members cars from the several thousand car clubs in
attendance (apparently over 3,600 different car clubs had
booked space at the show!) and a visitor footfall of over
16,000 people!

The atmosphere throughout the showground all day was
one of everyone really enjoying themselves and even
the ‘old school’ guys (myself included) seemed to ﬁnd
the day rewarding, with a lot of interest being shown
by the attending public as to what our disciplines are
about and how to get involved. What became obvious
throughout the day was that we all had a common interest
in competitive motor sport but just through ignorance we,
as the ‘established disciplines’ are suspicious of the new
face of motor sport from their point of view and vice-versa.
However, many of this source of ‘new blood’ were very
willing to see what we had to offer and I would like to think
that this enthusiasm would be reciprocated.
If we can lose the suspicion of the ‘new’ I genuinely
feel that there is a fantastic future for club motorsport
just around the corner. It will need ﬂexibility and open
mindedness, allowing for new and old to compromise in
order to tap into this massive pool of enthusiasm, but it
may just herald an exciting future for the sport that we all
believe in.
I welcome your thoughts on this, so please feel free to drop
me an email on SouthWest@GoMotorsport.net

www.gomotorsport.net
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Want to get
involved in
motor sport?
Want to be part
of the team?
Why not take up a
volunteer role and get to
the heart of the action?
All motor sport events need
volunteers to run them. From pits
and paddock to hillside and special
stage, volunteers are responsible for
essential administrative work and
life-saving safety cover.

Get the best seat
E!
in the house for FRE
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1. You get closer to
team
2. You are part of a
ls
3. You learn new skil
to events
4. You get free entry
5. It’s great fun!
re are…
Did you know that the
hals
6,500 Registered Mars
ials
3,500 Registered Ofﬁc
5,000 Events per year

Cadet marshal
from as young
as 11!

GET
INVOLteVerED
Volun

Get to the
heart of
the action!

Marshalling
Marshals are there to make sure that events
are run safely and effectively. Duties range from
displaying ﬂag signals and clearing debris to
providing communication cover as well as running a
start, ﬁnish line or assembly area.
Scrutineering
Scrutineers check that cars comply with the technical
cal
regulations to ensure safety and fair play. While
experience in engineering or a similar technical
ﬁeld is usually an advantage, it is not essential.

Meet likeminded
enthusiasts!

Rescuing and recovering
Rescue personnel provide immediate medical and
extrication facilities at the scene of an incident, while
Recovery personnel retrieve stricken cars. Both crews
use the latest medical or recovery equipment.
Timekeeping
Timekeepers record competitors’ times and positions
in order to determine the event results. Tools range
from hand-held stopwatches to electronic timing
systems that can measure to the nearest thousandth
of a second.
Ofﬁciating
Once you’ve gained some experience in one or more
of the above roles you can consider becoming a
Steward, Secretary of the Meeting or Clerk of Course,
who are responsible for ensuring that events are run in
accordance with sporting regulations.
Club volunteer
You could also join your local motor club and help out
as a committee member, treasurer, club secretary,
social ofﬁcer, equipment ofﬁcer, publicity ofﬁcer and
more besides. You can search for your local club using
your postcode at www.GoMotorsport.net

HOW TO GET
STARTED
Î
Î

Go online and visit
et
www.GoMotosport.n
Join your local
motor club

Î
Î
Î

Join one of the
dedicated
marshalling clubs
Call 0845 0 94 00 94
Email volunteer@
GoMotorsport.net

championship updates
Jakob Ebrey Photography
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Dunlop MSA British
Touring Car Championship
Colin Turkington overcame title rival Jason
Plato to be crowned the 2014 Dunlop MSA
British Touring Car Champion after the
season ﬁnale at Brands Hatch.

David DJ Jones

Jakob Ebrey Photography

Provisional championship standings
1 Colin Turkington – 433 points (CHAMPION)
2 Jason Plato – 402
3 Gordon Shedden – 349

Dunlop MSA Formula Ford
Championship of Great
Britain
Jayde Kruger was provisionally crowned
champion following the ﬁnal round of the
season at Brands Hatch, where he shared
the race wins with title rival Harrison Scott.

MSA British Drag Racing
Championship
Andy Robinson “ran the table” – low
qualiﬁer, low elapsed time and top speed of
the meet plus race victory – at Santa Pod
and secured the championship title in the
process.
Provisional championship standings
1 Andy Robinson – 428 points
2 Rick Garrett – 286
3 Andy Wright – 276
= Philip Engleﬁeld – 276

Mintex MSA British
Historic Rally
Championship

Nic Ayre

KPB Photography

Provisional championship standings
1 Jayde Kruger – 717 points (CHAMPION)
2 Harrison Scott – 711
3 Ashley Sutton – 567

David Stokes and co-driver Guy Weaver
rounded off their title-winning season with
victory on the ﬁnal round, the Colin McRae
Forest Stages.
Provisional championship standings
1 David Stokes – 224 points (CHAMPION)
2 Dessie Nutt – 220
= Stanley Orr – 220

Link Up Ltd MSA British
Autotest Championship
Richard Pinkney secured his second
consecutive MSA British Autotest
Championship title with the Fastest Time of
the Day in the Loughborough Autotest.
Provisional championship standings
1 Richard Pinkney – 207 points
2 Paul Fobister – 202
3 Dave Evans – 185
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SBD Motorsport
MSA British Sprint
Championship
At just 16 years and 317 days old, John
Munro became the youngest ever qualiﬁer
for any British Top Twelve Run-off, while
Colin Calder ended the year as champion.
Final championship standings
1 Colin Calder – 110 points (CHAMPION)
2 Heather Calder – 101
3 Mark Smith – 93

MSA British Sporting
Trials Championship
John and Maxine Fack won the Pete Fear
trial by a single mark from Andy Wilks, with
Simon Kingsley completing the podium a
further two marks adrift.

www.kgrallypics.com
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Geoff Robinson

Provisional championship standings
1 Ian Bell – 120 points
2 John Fack – 106
3 Andy Wilks – 92

Avon Tyres/TTC Group
MSA British Hill Climb
Championship

MSA English Rally
Championship
Nick Carr and co-driver Joe Sturdy won
Class E1 on their home event, the Trackrod
Forest Stages, just a few seconds ahead of
Neil Andrew and Dom Adams.

Provisional championship standings
1 Scott Moran – 262 points (CHAMPION)
2 Trevor Willis – 236
3 Will Hall – 231

Provisional championship standings
1 Matthew Robinson – 124 points (CHAMPION)
2 Neil Andrew – 119
3 Rory Jones – 113

Martin Cairns and co-driver Gary
McElhinney won round six, the McKelvey
Bushwhacker Rally.

LindsayPhotoSport

Will Hall ended his best ever season with
both victories at Loton Park and third
place overall in the championship.

McGrady Insurance MSA
Northern Ireland Rally
Championship

ARR Craib MSA Scottish
Rally Championship
Euan Thorburn and co-driver Paul Beaton
secured the title by winning a dramatic
Colin McRae Stages Rally after rival David
Bogie left the road on the last stage.
Provisional championship standings
1 Euan Thorburn – 204 (CHAMPION)
2 Mike Faulkner – 172
3 Jock Armstrong – 172
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Hi, I’m Marshal, the motor sport volunteer! I
want to roar in to as many different events this
year as possible and I need your help to do it!
Does your club want me to help on stage or
help out the results team, get my paws dirty in
scrutineering or marshal on the hills? All you
have to do is email volunteer@gomotorsport.net
or tweet @thanksmarshal to tell me when your
event is and what you have in mind that I can
get stuck into.
Look out for some fun initiatives over
the year that will help me get out and
about to your events and if you spot me
at an event make sure you grab me for a
selﬁe. I will be showing you where I get to on
my travels and I can’t wait to meet you all
whilst taking part in the best sport in the world!

Not only did I get to see many
friends but I got to check out the
new MSA Formula car as well
#ThanksMarshal

@chrismidracing and @Jamesy_Lawrence
were on hand to tell me what a great day
they were having #ThanksMarshal
I was down @BuckmorePark
for the @HSF_Foundation
Challenge where the drivers
all said #ThanksMarshal

Caught up with my
pal @SebMorris31
who was quick to
say #ThanksMarshal
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@ThanksMarshal

Start of the last @Greenpowertrust race of the
season at Goodwood with @ThanksMarshal
looking-on. Well done All!

I had a good catch up with
@oliverrowland1 and he
said #ThanksMarshal

Ready for the start of
the 24+/Corporate race
@Gree npowertrust
ﬁnals at Goodwood with
@ThanksMarshal

Great to also see @MSATeamUK
driver @Mattparryracing for a chat:
he is trying to copy my hair style
#ThanksMarshal

You may be a little small
@ThanksMarshal as he
tries @FIAFormulaE for
size @Greenpowertrust
Finals
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